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ABSTRACT
This paper presents a gesture-based interaction technique
for the implementation of an orchestra conductor and a vir-
tual ensemble, using a 3D camera-based sensor to capture
user’s gestures. In particular, a human-computer interface
has been developed to recognize conducting gestures using
a Microsoft Kinect device. The system allows the conduc-
tor to control both the tempo in the piece played as well as
the dynamics of each instrument set independently. In or-
der to modify the tempo in the playback, a time-frequency
processing-based algorithm is used. Finally, an experiment
was conducted to assess user’s opinion of the system as
well as experimentally confirm if the features in the sys-
tem were effectively improving user experience or not.
1. INTRODUCTION
Computers have become an extremely common tool in our
everyday-life, to a degree that we are constantly interacting
with them. Yet, standard human-computer interfaces show
their shortcomings whenever trying to emulate interaction
metaphors that do not naturally map easily to a keyboard-
mouse setting, such as, for example, musical instrument
simulation. However, the evolution of sensing and motion-
tracking technologies has allowed for the development of
new and innovative human-computer interfaces that im-
prove user experience towards a more ’natural’ interaction
paradigm, thus bringing a new and vast array of computer-
generated applications that fit much more accurately their
real-life counterparts.
With regards to interactive music applications, these ad-
vanced human-computer interfaces have been used for a
wide array of fields: new instruments creation/simulation
[1], body motion to sound mapping [2] [3] [4] [5], gam-
ing [6] [7], modification of visual patterns by using sung
or speech voice [8], tangible and haptic instrument simula-
tion [9] [10], drum-hitting simulation [11] [12] [13], etc.
One example of musical performance that is inherently
linked to human body motion is that of the orchestra con-
ductor, yet surprisingly there are only a handful of stud-
ies that address conducting simulation through the use of
advanced human-computer interfaces. Conducting is re-
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quired to coordinate and synchronize the performance of
an ensemble. Therefore, the conductor must indicate mu-
sical parameters such as dynamics or tempo, using his hand
and baton gestures to such purpose. Previous research has
focused on capturing the conductor’s hand or baton motion
through the use of infrared sensors [14] [15] [16] [17], in-
ertial sensors [18] or the Wiimote [19] [20], changing the
tempo of the pieces performed accordingly. Some stud-
ies have also added some form of dynamics control [15]
or heuristics [21] to provide a more satisfying user experi-
ence.
In this paper, we aim to present a new interaction paradigm
for conducting gesture capturing, so that the user can effec-
tively conduct a virtual orchestra, indicating the tempo and
beat times of the piece performed, the overall dynamics
and the specific volume levels for a concrete set of instru-
ments in the ensemble. In order to achieve this, a Kinect
sensing device is used, thus providing an inexpensive and
off-the-shelf alternative for a non-intrusive experience for
the user, as well as the possibility of tracking both user
hands simultaneously. Additionally, we have conducted an
experimental study to assess the usefulness of the applica-
tion developed, as well as to find potential ways to further
improve user experience.
The technical details of the system implemented will be
discussed in the next section. Then, the following section
will cover the details of the experiment performed, whose
results will be presented and discussed in the subsequent
sections. The conclusions drawn from the study will be
depicted in the last section.
2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
As previously indicated, we opted for a Microsoft Kinect
for XBOX device in our human-computer interface design.
Kinect camera offers both a RGB-image and an depth im-
age of the scene capture. By combining the depth map data
with the OpenNI library and the NITE plugin, it is pos-
sible to extract 3D information to create an skeletal joint
model to follow user movements. Concretely, the system
is able to track the position in 3D space of up to 15 nodes or
joints, corresponding to the head, neck, torso, hands, feet,
etc. of the user. To provide some form of visual feedback,
the application rendered a basic virtual environment coded
in C/C++ using the OpenGL graphics library [22] and the
OGRE graphics engine [23]. The environment was tex-
tured and modelled to resemble a concert hall (see figure
1). PortAudio library is used for sound management, and
the tracks for each of the sets of instruments in the virtual
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Figure 1. Virtual environment for the application
ensemble are stored and read from separate WAV files.
In order to adequately implement an ensemble conductor
simulator, there are two main problems that need to be ad-
dressed: how to translate conducting gestures to changes in
the performance, and how to smoothly change the tempo
of the piece being played.
2.1 Changing the tempo of the piece: time-stretching
In order to change the tempo of the song being played, it
is necessary to modify the playback speed according to the
rate indicated by the conductor. Nevertheless, due to the
duality of time and frequency domains, simply changing
the playback speed also has an undesired effect in the form
of changes in pitch of the music played. Thus, a slower
playback time will result in a decrease of the pitch, while
a faster one will make the pitch go higher. In order to
smoothly play a musical piece at different playback speed
without such pitch changing artifacts, it is necessary to re-
sort to a time-stretching algorithm.
Time-stretching algorithms can be typically implemented
in time-domain, using the so-called Synchronous Overlap-
and-Add algorithm or SOLA [24]. This algorithm consists
in dividing the data signal into successive segments, and
then adding these segments together with a certain over-
lap, as can be seen in the figure 2. The overlapping is per-
formed so that the last part of each segments ”fades-out”,
while the the first part of the next segment ”fades-in”, tak-
ing into account the cross-correlation of both overlapping
sections to maximize the smoothness in the transition.
SOLA time-domain algorith provides a computationally
fast time-stretching alternative. However, the main prob-
lem with the SOLA algorithm is that it works at its best
with structurally simple signals (such as speech [25]), but
not so well with polyphonic data, and the time-stretching
range is more limited. In order to achieve better qual-
ity output, it is necessary to resort to more complex tech-
niques.
In particular, we have implemented a time-stretching al-
gorithm based on the phase vocoder [24]. The phase vocoder
is a time-frequency processing technique that uses short-
time Fourier analysis and synthesis to transform a given
x1(n)
x2(n)
x3(n)
Overlap
Interval
Figure 2. Time-stretching in time-domain
Figure 3. FFT/IFFT block implementation for phase
vocoder
data signal, according to the equation of the short-time
Fourier transform (STFT) with a window h(n),
X(n, k) =
∞∑
m=−∞
x(m)h(n−m)WmkN
k = 0, 1, . . . , N − 1, WN = e
−j2pi/N
Working with this equation, it is possible to implement
the phase vocoder using two different models [24]: the fil-
ter bank summation model and the block-by-block analy-
sis/synthesis model. We have implemented our time-stretching
algorithm following the latter. This model is based around
the use of the fast fourier transform and its inverse (FFT/IFFT),
dividing the input signal in overlapping segments (using
a hop-size Ra). The FFT is performed then on each seg-
ment, as well as additional transformations to ensure phase
coherency. After that, the data is processed as desired, and
the output signal is synthesized using the inverse proce-
dure, combining the successive processed segments by an
overlap and add method with hop-size Rs. This process is
portrayed in figure 3.
In order to implement time-stretching with a phase-vocoder,
the hop-sizes for analysis and synthesis (Ra and Rs) are
selected accordingly to the time-stretching factor desired
(Rs/Ra), and the phase value for each frequency bin is ad-
justed accordingly [24]. In our application, the timestretch-
ing value ranged from 0.5 to 2.0.
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2.2 Gesture recognition and interpretation
In order to conduct a given performance, an orchestra con-
ductor gives a series of indications to the musicians by
waving his hands, signalling the beat times, indicating the
entry points, and controlling the dynamics of the whole
ensemble. The role of the conductor is critical, as he is
responsible for providing ”expressiveness” to the perfor-
mance. However, for a naı¨ve user, giving the precise in-
dications that a real conductor would give to the ensem-
ble can easily become a daunting and nearly impossible
task. For that reason, for the purpose of this application,
we have focused on developing a gesture recognition sys-
tem that can be used by expert and lay users alike. In par-
ticular, since the full-body skeleton-tracking functions of
OpenNI/NITE provide the 3D coordinates for both hands
of the user, we have assigned different functions to the
right and left hand gestures respectively. Concretely, right-
hand gesturing controls the tempo of the performance as
well as the time positions of the beats, while left-hand ges-
turing controls the dynamics in the performance as well as
the volume of each of the instruments taking part in the
ensemble.
2.2.1 Conducting tempo
Beat times are indicated by moving the right hand in an
horizontal waving motion; this gesture motion was selected
as it was found in previous tests with users without musical
background showed that they tended to wave their hands
horizontally when asked to make conducting gestures, and,
in general terms, users reported to be more comfortable
with a horizontal motion rather than a vertical one when
signalling high tempo. The system marks the time instant
when the hand starts and stops a move (be it from left to
right, or from right to left), and the time difference is then
taken to calculate the new indicated conducting tempo in
beats per minute. This time difference is then compared to
the original tempo of the piece being played, thus calculat-
ing the time-stretching factor (Ts) that must be applied.
Ts =
beatsPerMinuteOriginal
beatsPerMinuteIndicated
(1)
However, the system might give false positives if the mea-
sures are noisy. To ensure that detected motion does cor-
respond to intended gestures indicated by the conductor,
the length of the overall gesture is calculated, as per the
following equations:
u(t) =


1 if |
−−−→
dp(t)
dt
|≥ V
0 otherwise
d(t) =
Nstart∑
n=0
|(
−−−−−−−→
p(t− nTf )−
−−−−−−−−−−−→
p(t− (n− 1)Tf ))|u(t)
where
−−→
p(t) is the 3D vector position of the right hand at
instant t, Tf represents the time between frames (roughly
30 milliseconds),Nstart is the last known sample for which
Conductor indicates
a new (faster) tempo T2
T1 T2
Delay between beat times
Figure 4. Delay effect when beat times are not properly
synchronized
Beat times of virtual ensemble
Beat times indicated by the conductor
T
ensemble ∆t
Synchronization
time
T
conducted > Tensemble
Next expected beat time
Figure 5. Beat time synchronization when the conductor
indicates a slower tempo
u(t) changed to a value of 1 and V is a minimum velocity
value (set at approximately 0.2 m/s). Thus, given a waving
gesture, if that gesture is performed horizontally and the
accumulated distance moved d(t) exceeds a certain mini-
mum value L, it is assumed that the user has performed a
conducted gesture. Lwas set to a reasonable value for such
waving gestures, but long enough so that no arbitrary noise
could trigger a false positive (approximately 400 mm).
However, the tempo conducted alone does not offer enough
information for the system to adequately follow the con-
ductor’s indication, as just updating the system tempo with-
out taking into consideration the actual position of the con-
ducted beat times would result in a phase different between
the beat times indicated by the conductor, and the actual
beat times of the piece played. Such a situation creates
the feeling that the orchestra is too slow and cannot fol-
low the conductor gestures appropriately. This problem is
better portrayed in figure 4, where the conductor’s indi-
cated tempo changes the period of a simple signal (a si-
nusoidal wave). If the conducted tempo only changes the
playback tempo without taking the beat times into consid-
eration (represented in the figure by the instants where the
sinusoidal wave has a phase value of 0 radians), this intro-
duces delay in the response of the system (the beat times
of the piece played come at later time than the beat times
indicated by the conductor).
To address this problem, it is necessary to synchronize
the beat times of the piece played so that they match the
next expected beat times that the conductor will most likely
indicate. This assumption only makes sense if the tempo
between beats is expected not to change too abruptly, but
this is a reasonable assumption for the performance of an
orchestra in real life. In particular, if the user conducts
the virtual ensemble towards a slower tempo, the ensemble
must actually play at an even slower tempo than the one
indicated in order to synchronize its beat times with the
ones of the conductor, and vice versa. This situation is
portrayed in figure 6.
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Beat times of virtual ensemble
Beat times indicated by the conductor
T
ensemble
∆t
Synchronization
time
T
conducted < Tensemble
Next expected beat time
Figure 6. Beat time synchronization when the conductor
indicates a faster tempo
In this figure, the user indicates a slower tempo with his
gestures. However, the system does not realize this until
a time of ∆t seconds has passed. In order to match the
conductor’s next expected beat time, it is necessary to de-
crease even further the tempo of the piece played for the
time period denoted as ”synchronization time”. The oppo-
site situation is portrayed in figure 5, where the conductor
indicates the system to increase the tempo.
Therefore, whenever the user conducts the orchestra to a
change in tempo, the system takes into account this time
difference ∆t to properly synchronize its next expected
beat time with the user indications, modifying the playing
tempo accordingly. Thus, the timestretching factor Ts is
updated according to the expected beat times by following
these equations.
Ts =


Tconducted
Tconducted −∆t
Ts if Tconducted > Tensemble
Tconducted
Tconducted +∆t
Ts if Tconducted < Tensemble
Initially, the system followed these equations to instantly
change the tempo in the piece played to match the beat
times of the conductor. Nevertheless, we found that the
changes occurred too abruptly, making the response of the
virtual ensemble feel rather unnatural. In fact, given a real
orchestra, the musicians would not probably change the
tempo in their performance instantly with the motion of
the conductor, but would rather do it over a period of time.
Thus, in order to offer a more natural answer, a second
iteration of the system was implemented. This second ver-
sion still calculates the expected beat times for adequate
synchronization, but instead of automatically updating the
tempo to the new value indicated by the conductor, the sys-
tem dynamically updates the tempo of the piece played un-
til both system and conductor beat times are sufficiently
synchronized. Concretely, the tempo is slowed or accel-
erated by adding a factor of ±0.025 to the timestretching
factor at a rate of 4 times per second (thus, the timestretch-
ing value is updated in intervals of 250 ms).
2.2.2 Control of dynamics
In this system, the conductor would use his left hand to
indicate the system how to control the dynamics of the
performance. In particular, by raising his left hand, the
conductor indicates the system to raise the volume of the
performance, while lowering the hand brings the volume
Figure 7. Instrument selection for dynamics control
down. The application also allows the user to select a spe-
cific instrument of the ensemble and modify the volume
levels for that instrument exclusively. In particular, the user
only has to point toward the instrument he wants to select,
and raise or lower his left hand accordingly to whether he
wishes to raise or lower the level of volume. The system
determines which instrument the user is pointing at by cal-
culating the pointing vector of his left arm, taking the left
shoulder and left hand positions as references. The appli-
cation indicates which instrument set is currently selected
by placing a red arrow over the image that represents that
instrument set (see figure 7).
3. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP: METHODS AND
MATERIALS
In this section, the different details of the experiment con-
ducted will be presented, so that the same experiment can
be easily reproduced by fellow researchers if needed.
3.1 Participants
A total of 24 participants took part in the experiment con-
ducted, 3 female and 21 male, with ages ranging from 23 to
34 years (average 29,71 years, variance 10,30). There were
1 undergraduate, 15 graduates and 8 postgraduates. From
the 24 participants, 2 had a strong formation in music, and
1 of these along with 2 more participants were actual pro-
fessional musicians. Of the remaining 20 participants, 4
had played previously a musical instrument regularly. The
rest of the participants (16) were nave musical users, with
no previous formation or experience in music practice or
music theory knowledge.
3.2 Materials
For the experiment, we used the previously discussed sys-
tem. Thus, users were presented with a virtual reality ap-
plication in which they had the possibility of modifying the
tempo and/or the dynamics of the song played. For the pur-
pose of the experiment, an excerpt of Peer Gynt’s ”In the
hall of the mountain king” was played constantly in a loop
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while the system was tracking user’s movements, and the
playback was modified according to the motion detected.
Two sets of instruments were considered for the tests with
their corresponding WAV files: violin and trombone.
3.3 Procedure
The experiment was performed in a research lab in the
School of Telecommunications of Ma´laga. Each partici-
pant performed the trials scheduled assisted by a researcher,
who explained him/her the details of the tests as well as ob-
served the participants behaviour during the experiment.
Participants were instructed to use their right hand wav-
ing motion to conduct the tempo in the ensemble, and their
left hand to indicate changes in dynamics (in the same way
as described in the previous section). At the end of their
performance, the researcher asked the participants to fill
in a questionnaire concerning their opinion on the experi-
ence; additionally, the researcher also had a casual inter-
view with the participants regarding their overall experi-
ence and their perception of the strengths and weak points
of the system.
From a previous pilot study with a smaller sample of par-
ticipants (4 in total), we had found that users did not notice
the effects of the tempo synchronization algorithm in their
experience, i.e., they seemed to be satisfied with just being
able to change the tempo in the piece by ”waving” their
right hand, but did not pay attention to whether the beat
times of the piece were synchronised or not with the hand
motion’s starting and ending points. Also, users had de-
scribed the dynamic control interaction implemented to be
sort of cumbersome and detrimental to the experience.
In order to further assess these issues, we defined two
experimental factors in our study: a tempo factor and a dy-
namics factor. The tempo factor controls whether the syn-
chronization algorithm previously described was present
or not, while the dynamics factor controls whether the user
can modify the dynamics in the piece being played, or just
the tempo of the piece.
The combination of the two factors yields a total of 2 ×
2 = 4 experimental conditions. A repeated measures ap-
proach was followed [26], so that there were 4 experimen-
tal sessions for each participant, each session correspond-
ing to one of the aforementioned experimental conditions.
To avoid order effects, the order in which the participants
performed their sessions was fully counter-balanced. Each
session was scheduled to last no less than 2 minutes and no
more than 7 minutes. Each participant was told to spend as
much time as they deemed necessary ”playing” with the
application at each experimental session, and were only
instructed to stop or continue if the aforementioned time
constraints were not met.
3.4 Data retrieval on user experience
The data was collected from the questions listed in the
questionnaire which participants filled in at the end of the
experiment. In extent, each participant was asked to eval-
uate the following aspects of their experience with a score
from 0 (least satisfactory) to 10 (most satisfactory):
• Overall satisfaction with the application (Satisfac-
tion)
• Level of control over the parameters of the piece
played (OverallControl)
• Level of control over the tempo of the piece played
(TempoControl)
• Synchronization between motion and the changes in
the piece played (Synchronization)
• How intuitive was the interaction (Intuitiveness)
• Ease of use of the application (EaseOfUse)
• Level of realism perceived (Realism)
For each of this items, a dependent variable was created
(with the name indicated in brackets). In addition to the
aforementioned items, users were also encouraged to state
personal comments and impressions regarding their expe-
rience with the application.
4. RESULTS
In order to analyze the variables, a repeated measures two-
factors ANOVA 2× 2 was performed on the factors tempo
and dynamics previously defined. The principal effects
analysis for the tempo factor had a significant effect on the
variables Satisfaction(F1,23 = 25.09, p < 0.000), Overall-
Control(F1,23 = 18.81, p < 0.000), TempoControl(F1,23 =
21.49, p < 0.000), Synchronization(F1,23 = 15.02, p <
0.001) and Realism(F1,23 = 6.27, p < 0.020). In the
case of the dynamics factor, there was a significant effect
on the variables Satisfaction(F1,23 = 9.75, p < 0.005),
OverallControl(F1,23 = 9.37, p < 0.006), Synchroniza-
tion(F1,23 = 15.02 ,p < 0.005), Intuitiveness(F1,23 =
5.28, p < 0.031) and EaseOfUse(F1,23 = 13.80, p <
0.001). The estimated marginal means for the variables
Satisfaction, OverallControl, TempoControl and Synchro-
nization are presented in figure 8.
The quantitative effects that each of these factors had
on the average values for each of the variables observed
are summarized in table 1. Concretely, in the case of the
tempo factor, every variable where it had a significant ef-
fect increases its value when the tempo synchronization
algorithm is present. The same situation is found for the
dynamics factor, with the exception of Intuitiveness and
EaseOfUse variables, which offer lower values when the
user is allowed to control the dynamics of the piece.
No significant second order interactions were found be-
tween the two experimental factors considered (F1,23 <=
3.01 for all the variables observed). Overall, user expe-
rience according to the variables observed was quite pos-
itive, with Intuitiveness being the variable that scored the
highest values and EaseOfUse being the one that presented
the highest variance. Figure 9 illustrates the average score
for each variable and their standard deviations.
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Figure 8. Estimated Marginal Means for the dependent variables Satisfaction, OverallControl, TempoControl and Syn-
chronization. The tempo factor takes values 1 (tempo synchronization present) or 2 (tempo synchronization not present).
The dynamics factor takes values 1 (dynamics control present) or 2 (dynamics control not present)
Cond. 1 Cond. 2 Cond. 3 Cond. 4
Satisfaction 7.875 7.25 7.375 6.75
OverallControl 7.5 6.917 7.208 6.25
TempoControl 7.5 7.125 6.75 6.208
Synchronization 7.5 6.875 6.917 6.125
Intuitiveness 8.292 8.417 8.125 8.458
EaseOfUse 7.208 7.792 7 7.7917
Realism 7.25 7.083 7 6.833
Table 1. Average scores for each variable observed at each
of the 4 experimental conditions: condition 1 (both tempo
synchronization and dynamics control present), condition
2 (only tempo synchronization present), condition 3 (only
dynamics control present) and condition 4 (none present)
.
5. DISCUSSION
The results yielded from the experiment conducted showed
a quite positive response from the participants that took
part in the experiment. As expected, an adequate synchro-
nization between the beat times in the piece and the starting
and final positions of user’s ”waving” motions was critical
to the overall experience of the user. Interestingly though,
from the interviews had with the participants, the vast ma-
jority of them did not consciously notice a significant dif-
ference between the two tempo conducting modes consid-
ered. Nevertheless, the results extracted from the analysis
of the variables observed did show that user perception of
satisfaction, control and realism among others was indeed
significantly higher if the beat times of the piece were ad-
equately synchronised with the beat times of the hand. In
the case of the 4 participants that had a strongest musical
background, they did acknowledge to have noticed this dif-
ference between the two conducting modes, yet no partic-
ular differences were found in the statistical analysis per-
formed in this regard.
The presence of dynamics control showed also a positive
income in user experience regarding satisfaction, control
and synchronization. However, the added complexity of
the interface made the system less intuitive and, especially,
more difficult to use. In fact, from observation of user be-
haviour during the experiments, some of the participants
Figure 9. Average values for the variables considered,
along with ± their standard deviations σ
found it difficult to control both tempo and dynamics at the
same time, as their left hand might hamper their right hand
motion when trying to select the violin. This is a flaw that
comes mainly from the camera-based nature of the sys-
tem, as it may be possible that one hand obscured the line
of sight of the 3D sensor to the other one. In the particular
case of the right hand, the system was highly sensitive to
this kind of occlusion.
Previous work has focused mainly on capturing the con-
ductor’s gestures to modify the tempo of the piece played
by applying the corresponding timestretching algorithm. A
few studies, however, have also implemented the possibil-
ity of controlling the dynamics of the piece played, as is
the case of Borchers et al. [15], offering a much more com-
plete experience to the users. Our work also aims to offer
this more complete experience, by adding the possibility of
controlling the volume of the different instruments in the
ensemble. However, as found in the tests performed, addi-
tional steps must be taken to ensure that users can actively
used both hands without interfering the commands given
by each other because of occlusion.
Most of the previous research has favored the use of in-
frarred or inertial batons [15] [16] [17] [18], or, more re-
cently, the use of Nintendo’s Wiimote [19] [20]. However,
this kind of devices is usually very expensive [17] or have
ergonomic and usability issues (in the case of the Wii Re-
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mote, its shape is not that adequate for baton emulation,
and its additional weight when compared with an infrared
baton [21] might rise some issues in long sessions). By
using a Kinect device as the basis of our system, we pro-
vide a non-intrusive interaction paradigm that minimizes
the effects of such issues (both major and minor). Inter-
estingly though, we would like to point out the fact that,
in our user study, we also found that a small sample of the
participants got ”tired” after the experimental sessions and
even reported arm pain because of the conducting gesture
(2 cases). However, this can be explained in the unusual
length of the experimental sessions.
Finally, one aspect that some participants criticized in
the application was that they perceived some lag between
their motion and the response given by the system. This
is caused because of a delay introduced by the sensing de-
vice, and it is an issue where the system should be im-
proved in its next iteration.
6. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we have presented the work performed to-
wards the implementation of an advanced human-computer
interface for conductor simulation, using an off-the-shelf
device that allows for optimal usability without involving a
high purchase cost. We have implemented a time-stretching
algorithm for tempo modification and developed a gesture
recognition system for dynamics and tempo indication by
the user. The application developed has been tested by mu-
sicians and naı¨ve users, with positive impressions on the
experience perceived by both types of users. Also, it has
been experimentally confirmed that the addition of a better
synchronization algorithm and dynamics control does in-
deed improve user experience, even if the users were not
consciously aware of it. From the results yielded in the
experiment, we conclude that the application developed
provides a satisfactory exploratory experience in music in-
teraction, which can be enjoyed alike by nave and expert
users.
In future works we hope to improve further on the system
designed. In particular, we intend on improving the gesture
recognition module to expand the range of gestures iden-
tified from the already supported waving gesture to more
complex gestures similar to the ones performed by orches-
tra conductors according to the time signature of the piece
played. Also, as indicated in previous works [27], other
features from the conductor’s gesturing and body expres-
sion can have a significant effect on musician action. We
also hope to expand the tests of the application by per-
forming a larger user study to gather additional data in
order to identify other key aspects where the application
can be improved towards a better user experience. Last
but not least, as satisfactory as the user response has been,
we have found that issues like hand occlusion and lag per-
ception need to addressed and improved upon for future
implementations of the system.
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